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Recital to Feature Paul Glickman, Violinist
Chapel Interest 
A t Peak!
The regular chapel services are 
always sources of inspiration. WS 
were privileged to haySw ith us 
Dr. Jjpffries McCombe, speaker for 
the National Christian Mission of 
Kankakee. Dr. McGombe spoke to 
us twicB the first time leaving 
with us a mighty challenge that 
our spiritual growth keep pace 
with our growth in knowledge 
and the^ffiond time speaking on 
“What Is Religion?”
The Girls’ Trio, with Darlene 
Zimmerman as reader, presented 
a beautiful service. Professor Mar- 
quart spoke on the history of th s  
liquor problem in the United 
States and suggested the possil 
bility of a more successful pro­
hibition if we apply ourselves as 
constructively and diligently a l  
did Frances Willard and othersi 
Rev. M. K, Millikan of Chicago 
Heights brought his revival work­
ers, Rev. J. A. McNatt, Margaret 
Lewis and Blondell DeMent for 
a service. Other recent speakers 
were Rev. Harper Welch of Chi­
cago Woodlawn church, and Rev. 
L. T. Wells, districtRuperintend- 
ent of the Kentucky District.
Olivet In Uniform Says:
With the calling to the colors by means of cfB ification or 
induction notice of ten m o l  of our students, Kenneth Fleck, 
Mark Moore, Sam Munn, Victor Enoch, Kenny Bryant, Glen 
Parks, Perk MooiH Deane Starr, Milford Sellers, and F orrH  
Whitlatch, we realizMthe necessity of a column such as thill 
in which we may hear from the boys in their OWN w ord! 
Please—give us exflrpts from their letters. TlieB’ll want to 
see weBe interested!
Pvt. Joe Worley, St. Petersburg, 
Florida.
“As I’m .writing this now I 
realize how lonesome I am! No 
foolin’! I ’m really tired and home­
sick for the true companionship 
I once had at Olivet. Someday!
“I never did have spring fever. 
I always was lazy. My spring 
fever lasted all year around. But! 
they are taking that out of me 
here. This army will make or 
break me. The army is a little 
rough for me—’cause I  don’t like 
to take orders from so many of­
ficers. Florida is swell for vaca­
tioning, but to spend it in tent 
city is too much. Take me back 
to 01ivet.’H
* * *
Pvt. Walter Attig, Kearns, Utah.
“Maybe springtime at Olivet is 
wonderful, but so is springtime in 
the Rockies. I  have landed in the 
Medical division of the Army Air 
Corps. After my basic training 
here near Salt Lake City, I ’ll be 
sent away to school. I am going 
to be a dental technician, and 
this is a definite answer to pray-
(Continued on Page Three)
Platonian Club Elects:
At the hom nof Dr. and Mrs. 
S. S. White, the Platonian Phil­
osophical Society met on March 
18 to elect officers for the forth­
coming year. Edmund Day was 
elected to step into the presiden­
tial shoes Marvin Taylor has 
worn so well this year; Frank 
Watkin was voted into the ^ ^ B  
president’s chair; Leslie Parrotl 
will serve as secretary-treasurer; 
Paul Miller’s dutieHwill be those 
(Continued on Page T h re e^ |
Drs. Miller, Chalfant 
Guests of Sunday 
Evening Service
On March 21, Drs. H. V. Miller 
and E. O. Chalfant held a Horn! 
Missions service here at O. N. C. 
This was a service which is held 
every year in most of our Naz- 
arene churches. A tour of all the 
districts is made by th 9  elder! 
of each^R Eon, so that a com­
plete review is made of church 
standings on this subject of “Home 
Missions.”
Few of us realize the import­
ance of such a departm St in our 
church. Dr. Chalfant told us of 
many cases in which a tent was 
the beginning of an organized 
Nazarene church, which in turn 
matured to successful establish­
ment, carrying on the gospel of 
Jesus Christ.
The main speaker of the even! 
ing was our General Superintend­
ent, Dr. H. V. Miller. His message 
on faith was one of inspiration 
to every thinking student. An of­
fering for Home Missions B  to 
which Olivet students and faculty^ 
members responded very satisfasS- 
torily, was taken.
Come, Let Us Read
I t’s your library — and it’s 
interested in you to the extent 
of suggesting these books for 
your enjoyment and enlightment: 
A colorful and complete R ‘Com-j 
mercial and Library Atlas” with 
a beautiful war supplement; “The 
Moon Is Down” by John Stein­
beck; many Spanish volumnes to 
enlarge our library in that lan-j 
guage; "The Philosophy of G. D. 
Moore,” an addition to the Library 
of Living Philosophers Series i  
“See Here, Private Hargrove” 
and “Look to the Mountain,” both 
light reading of note, though op-i 
posite in scope; Nevil Shute’s 
“Pied Piper” and—finally, a com­
plete work entitled “Roosevelt’s 
Foreign Policy, 1933H l94S^B lt 
may clear a few clouds, as will 
these other newer books try 
reading for recreation E E  it's re­
freshing!
Kankakee Host to 
Mission Week 
Activities
Academy Activity
If you have been very obser­
vant of late, you may have no­
ticed the happy expressions on 
the faces of many high school 
students. They are just the re­
sult of some of their fun-fliinger 
parties. The first affair in their 
social realm this semester was 
the party given by the Sunday 
School class. And they didn’t 
forget a celebration on St. Pat-1 
rick’s Day either! But best of all 
was the banquet given by the 
undergrads for their senior Bass- 
mates. The main attraction of 
this affair was the program giv­
en in the Gold Room of the Kan­
kakee HotelS whejsB the students 
gathered garbed in formals andl 
the male equivalent. Refresh­
ments were served in the parlor, 
and the evening’s fun ended with 
a suggestion of the possibilities 
for spring weiner roasts and out­
ings planned well in advance.
Of Interest 
Educationally:
Results of the project work for 
M iR  Howe’s reading and geo­
graphy methods classes were re­
cently shown in Room 49.
By actually doing the projects, 
the class learned the progressive 
ways of teaching reading ana 
geography. Unusually unique 
were the American desert scene! 
and the continental maps made of 
salt and flour which presented a 
KJlorful study. Also stimulating 
interest, were attractive mounted 
pictures of other lands, and 
communication, transportation and 
industry posters.
The purpose of these proj^^H 
is to relate geography and read­
ing to the experiences of the child 
in his Every day life, as is iji 
lustrated by the development of 
reading, by means of phonics 
charts.
Also causing much excitement 
in educational realms is Profes­
sor Marquait’s night class, world 
problems, in which movies on the 
present war situation are shown 
every Wednesday night.
Between Sunday evening, Feb­
ruary 28, and Friday evenings 
March 5, the Kankakee County 
National Christian Mission spon­
sored some fifty-eight religious 
services. The Mission brought to 
our community four unusual char­
acters, each a specialist in hiJ 
field.
Dr. Jeffreis McCombe of Tor­
onto, Canada, was the principal 
speaker. His rich message and 
dynamic spirit caused us to feel 
indebted to our Lord for lending 
such a stimulus to our lives.
Miss Anna Mow of Chicago! 
Illinois, a returned Missionary 
from India, held a daily seminar 
on Foreign Missions.
Mr. George Taylor of St. Louis, 
Missouri, National Director of 
Young People’s Wbrk in Educa­
tion, United Christian Missionary 
Society, made special address 
to our youth.
Mr. W. W. Martin, St. Louis, 
Missouri, a successful pharmacist, 
represented Christianity in the 
world of business. All of them 
presented Christ as the answer to 
World problems.
Miscellaneous 
Matters of Import
News has just comeRvia the 
Alumni Association, that there 
are now 123 Alumni and 1942-43 
students of Olivet College in the 
Armed Services. Dorothy Austinl 
an alumna of note, is in Georgia 
with the WAACS, and Cleona 
Willcoxen, sister to our own Vir­
ginia, is in the WAVES in MemJ 
phis, Tennessee. Olivet women 
are answering the call just as our 
men havl| and so when you pray 
for our men in service, trust God 
to differentiate gender.
» * *
Chi Sigma Rho (choric reading 
to yo’ all) continued a successful 
season by presenting a program 
before a group of women at the 
Y.W.C.A. in Kankakee. The music 
department furnished several 
numbers, and there were special 
presentations by Jane Starr, Frank 
Watkin, Mabel Grubb, Ray Knigh- 
tonE  Edith Troutt, Perk Moore, 
Ronald Bishop, John Rogers, and 
Betty Lou Towne. This program 
will be given for the student body 
April 12. We’re anticipating ev­
en greater things from Choric!
April 12 Marks Mile­
stone in Series of 
Successful Recitals
Easily the most important mus­
ical event of the season is Omi- 
cron Mu Kappa’s presentation in 
recital of Paul B. Glickman at 
8 P. M. Monday, April 12, in the 
chapel. The guest artist is young 
—only thirteen in fact, but al­
ready a seasoned performer in 
such places as Orchestra Hall in 
Chicago, and truly one of the 
American Conservatory’s prodi­
gies. He will play a varied and 
interesting program, well worth 
the price of admission.
Olivet beams approvingly as 
she presents her own proteges in 
recitals about this time each year.
Monday evening, February l !  
Mrs. Naomi Larsen presented her 
pupils in recital in The Parish 
Hall of the First Methodist 
Church. Plano and vocal numbers 
were presented as by masters, 
and the evening was one of “note” 
—barren of discord.
Three weeks later, February 22, 
saw the first of a series of small 
recitals in Orpheus Hall. At this 
time, the students of Professor 
Greenlee, Mrs. Hatton, and some 
of Mrs. Larsen’s were presented. 
On March 7, Miss Albea, Miss 
Zook, and Mrs. Greenlee present­
ed their pupils. Monday, March 
29, was third in the series when 
the various students o® all the 
voice and piano teachers were 
presented. The program included 
the pupils of Miss Bradley, num­
bers by children, and three of 
Mrs. Buss’ violin students play­
ing in trio. The?® contributions 
were praiseworthy-B and so we 
hereby bestow praise where such 
is due.
Party Plans 
Prove Profitable
(Continued on Page Three)
Featuring: Ye Young Frosh
Frosh have long suffered from 
inferiority inhibitions—and right­
ly so, for this particular specie 
of student has, through the ages, 
been plagued by his three super­
ior groups, the sophomores, the 
juniors and the seniors. Theffl 
last two are too remotely re m o l 
ed in intelligence to cause Frosh 
much trouble, with the result that 
the greatest thorn in the fresh- 
(men) is the sophomore. We shall 
not dwell, however, on this par­
ticular bearer of Frosh frustra­
tion. Instead, we shall turn our 
eyes on the Frosh themselve® 
not quaking, as we’d imagine, but 
rather basking in the glory of a 
first successful year. With two
outstanding parties behind themJ 
namely the Christmas and Pawn 
Shop affairs, they’re making plans 
for a spring outing. They’ve al­
ready e la ted  Lois Gray, former 
secretary, as class vBe president, 
to assume the duties of Dick 
Milton who assumed the duties 
of Ray Hawkins who like Dick has 
assumed the duties which all of 
us are proud to see they have 
assumed. This is all very confus­
ing, but we might add that Eva 
Kurtzwell is the new secretary 
and Clare St. John, treasurer. The 
class is making a sizable donation 
tp the Red Cross and has dis­
played a surprising amount of pep
The wearin’ o' the green was 
celebrated Wednesday n i g h t ,  
March 6, in the dining hall when 
the Bear Brand KicH met in their 
Irish-eff®: enchantment and, lad-| 
dies, if you’d be inclined to think 
this is blameyB ask Catherine 
Earle, Esther Assmussen and Vir­
ginia Grider. They planned the 
affair and well, too.
Another party, held on Friday 
the 26th, was that in which the 
Bible School relaxed for an even­
ing of genuine fun in the dining 
hall. This is the third event of 
an unusually fertile social sea­
son—not three times and out, we 
hope!
■We must not omit one really 'âg. 
gala affair which covered, like the 
proverbial bushel, the light of en­
gagement announcement—that of 
Virginia Parker and George Car­
rier. Luck to you and laurels to 
the office workers and Leists 
for a perfect party!
and activity as a unit in Olivet’s 
affairs of note. We, the Glimmer- 
glass salute you, Class of ’46!
Features______________________________________ <1,R1L'w3
Apologies must be advanced for the case of poison
ivy—it w l  just a little n r a H ’ in sp^^H
W asn’t it nice to have Kenny Jilbert and Jack Goodwin 
v is i t*  CoulAKenny h a ^ B 'e tu rn c d  and tak en  advan­
tage I f  Bob Schroll’s absence w ith Thelma Cass? And Me 
know now th a t Pvt. Goodwin m a i l  Mary Ellen Wilson prom- 
ise to w ait—congratulations !
D i t t l  in c id A ta l l l  to George Carrier and Virginia Parker. 
And sB ffldng of couples—we were, w eren’t we /—Lois Ying- 
ling and Kenny Sparks m ^ f l  a nice trip  to Muncie as c l f l  
Cliff Summers and Margaret Pickart June Starr
h ^ ^ f l f r l n ^ B m p  R obert's b o y ,Johnnie Strahl, bu t r j |g u l a r |  ; 
i t ’s sweet and u n u i ^ ^ ^ H h ^ H  Esther Kendall B ally  miss 
somebody badly—somebody nice l ik A  Dave Leach; Janice 
Lowery B isited  Gouthy Jones—Mur best wishes to  t h ^ H | | -  
valescent; Char Hammer—quo! <^Btad a WONDERFUL time 
in  Jo n esb l* o l-u n q u o te9 E B h  Bob Ouanstrom. Biiio ^ B llB ^  in 
Palm  j M j l i ; noted t h l  Willard Taylor was la c k  on B m p u || 
w ith Jeanne Olson, n a tu ra lly ; Bob Keyes, another returnee, to 
v i s ^ ^ H l i l  B ô B  1 g u e ^ H Betty Lou Towne is reg u la rlj^B  
like every TiM sdaHand W ednesday—keeping up t h ^ ^ H a l e o f  
the A i r ^ B p s  when Skeet M itchellBoiBs^Bm nB I was glad 
to see Evangeline Hinz with Jim Honnaker a t la i f  w eek’s bas­
ketball game.
Wh H l |  on of H H es, you should h ^ B
been in Miipr Prophets’ Class to lia r  Corrine Kauffman’s l i l y  
intelligent lecture on |§ ^ ^ 9 c i^ ^ H |ih e  ancient ^ lo m i^ ^ H
Was Jean Strahl M w fu l ly ^ ^ ^ a r ra s ld  when Irving Sul­
livan appH|jsed on t.ffilgym  fB )r—dripping—afte r his fo ^ B l 
Hvim?
Don’t Bbu like—Jim G reen lb lausc h i s  on the level; 
Mary Anna Snuggs, because she’s consistent; Edie Troutt, be­
cause she laug^BVada McNutt, iM aB e she can t a B j it ; Rosie 
Oswalt, b B au ^ ^ h lk eep ^ ^ H in g  that Chuck’s gone to Cali® 
ornia fog  his health this ;w in t^ | Dorothy Knight, because she H 
B B B r lP a u l Baker, B c a u s lh ^ ^ ^ H |jjs^ R |A -fflt;  Jim Rice, 
lie’s accommodating?
Margaret Trosen particularly favors tlnJiuiil-puttei^Bipir 
or you could sped tliH |m ale—o B  Forrest Whitlatch by naB;, 
i s  Ip B H B a t io n . DoelCoifflie Clendenen apprei^tij,Ginnj 
Thompson’s being on t im H ^ ^ H H | He should.
i | | i i s « '  end—no sad p f i^ j ^  no tears firaarJjrell. I ’m 
IbruBHI but still . . .
—Azzever, P. I.
HERE’ N THERE
Diary, Dear:
I am really glad i t S  Spring 
again—my polo fio^Hwas filthy. 
The girlB in the dorm are goiB 
hous^H ey—-noticed that Bernia 
Albea washed hei' windows — a 
comparatively simple task on the 
first floor —-sa w  Mabel Grubb 
attempting the sameBeat on sec­
ond — at the risk of hen neck. 
Evangeline Hinz paBted her room, 
with Cork Kauffman as her quali­
fied assistant. Ti Sheppard shook 
a rug out the window^H hard 
she had a strained ligament H  
her a rn A o r a week.
Extifeme and unusual Hleanli- 
ness isn’t the only sign of Spring 
—practically every one of the 
eighty remaining m a^ H  on th J  
Bampus are lookihg dog-eyed — 
you know, in Spring a young 
man’s fancy—etc. They’re shed­
ding the same soulful devotion on 
Olivet B ^ t ls  that thffl used to 
lavish on marbles and kites.
Then too, thB  class attBidancJ 
Bate has dropped pefleptibl^^H 
Bure indication B f the arrival Bu 
Bpring. Even when they do 
students engage in B u y in g  ac­
tivities—excluding “The few,” of 
B o u rB  I t’s fun to just look a- 
round so A  t im e » — except for 
Kenny Sparks,Bwho reads the] 
text to be intelA tual; Estella 
Stowe, who really listens; Dor­
othy Wilffln, who takes n^M ; 
Franny WeaveB who B mments 
intelligently; and Brother 
Faulkner, who o ra^H  the class is 
H a y in g  afar. Dr, HovA exercis­
es his wit; E st^B  Kendall writes 
Betters to a soldiB in Miami; th l  
| i r s t  page editor of the Glimmffl- 
glass, does “copy;” Lefl Parrottl 
holds dA llions to you-know-who; 
Dorothy KnighBdoes psycholo^H 
The Starrs, Jan A  and Eunicel 
pari A  Français; "\yilbur Beeson 
just B i ts-  dreaming, perhaps ? ;
■ and I didn’t  hear m uA  of th |  
lesson.
That reminds i^^^raiink I’ll 
- hi A r  A  tomorrow.
FROM THE 
EDITOR’ S PEN
On writing to the fellas in 
camp—do it, please! Being away 
fro A  home, school and f r ien d ^ H  
no p lq p  we hear—put yourself 
in their p laA  and h A  you feeH j 
Write and keB  on w riting® sls 
be unselfish for a change—don’t 
expect an ans-^^B just write!!! 
SoldierB are busy—and they g B  
terribl A  tired, so be a little bit | 
understanding—just w i^H  answer 
or no!! Ho A  about it?
THE OLIVET
Glimmerglass
V o l l i . ,  NoTlV., March, 1943
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L et|| hope these things go right 
on being here.
Jgm & iBlIB efficient wintering 
in Be jfecS i.... Always got some 
E ^ n a t  remark to A  along with 
bolognsBSndwBbf-- Eddit Trout A  
lo p y  singing .... Prof. Larsen’s 
organ musiA bef^H  Chapel and 
those intBmittenlAwellS of mus- 
ic coming intoB^assrooms from 
the mus^Atudios --  Normalee’s 
debonair shrug and easy-going! 
natui^Adien she getBher coffl— 
latA as usual .... Those green vin- 
ejg! hangings in a Nook window— 
not exactly luxuriant, but a honey 
Rbuch .... Prof. Howe’s shel®S§ and 
shelves of book^^^H
Cliff Summer’s quick & ^ B B B  
Bob iSieppard’s polite “cEsing 
time” which haCSBdels in th«-liJ 
brary at fB B  and ten .... Doc 
White’s insistence on giving every­
thing a “bow&nd-girl’B  angle .... 
Harvey Finley’s handSaiised ac- 
knowledgements of fouls made 
during a basketball game .... Th* 
martyr attitu®gig| Miss G arnet^ 
“Survey of Music LiterBui^Jsiajfe 
members .... Evelyn Bowman’̂  
sweet adaptability
....The way Esther Bauerjrl p la j|| 
the piano .... Prof. Strickl® ||||ffl» 
A g n ||i |S  to give better than a 
square deal .... The way Ann* 
Morris clA ks B |o n d  and third 
floor^B>msAt 10:30 ....
M iS Durigg’s ability to gwiSp 
as vAl' as thSn^B jg irl .... Alma 
Bhearrer’s^ ^ ^ ^ H t hair, an oaflj 
in a <Aert of wisps .... The i B t  
that M ^ B  McKinley took her 
position as a member of th^Hm - 
m i'ttfl to pA t an all-star baskffl- 
ball team seriously .... the^B nP 8- 
es of a comfortable Aurora off:B  
....Bonnie Bishop on duty in the 
library»-.- Faculty Members jgho 
act human in class ....
Olivet’ s Ideal
say that each of uB has 
charms p a r tic u la r lj^ B H - com­
bination of thB  best fflrtues would 
A rm  truly an ideal, forghstance— 
T h «  simplicity of Ruth Anna 
GBffith or Wilbur Be A B B  
T hB ^m A ity  of Fran Bradlffl 
or I rv i^ ^  Sullivan.
T h ^  talentglof Bernie Albea B  
Perk Moore.
WHO’ S WHO
Phyllis Jolliff, Senior —Charm­
ing to say the least, is this dark­
eyed brunette. She’sB^ery much 
int^^Ked in m u^H  and simply 
“a d ^ B ” symphonies. Next year 
she plans to teach. Have you Aer 
heard her sing? If you write 
your own song, maybe she Bill 
sing it for you.
* * *
Don Gibson, Junior— Golf en- 
thusiast and all-round ^ B e ll  fel­
low.” h A  another ^ B ib e r of 
the OrpheuB Quartet—will wait 
on you in the Nook. Besia^Bthis 
l A  directs a Choir in H arvB  011 
SundajA and works Wool- 
worths, Saturdays. If, perchanB 
you haven’t  seen his neatBwing, 
watch on S |e improvised
cour A  next to the Dorm.
>{: # *
'  Esther Kendall, SophomorB—B  
grand person. President of tfla 
girls “o B d u b  -and ^^B tant edi­
tor of the Aurora. B us^B sn’tl 
she ? If you see hm  u s^ B  her 
left hand a lot, you’ll know w ff l  
Honestly though, shA alw ^H  has 
used it that much, not ;^^B ince 
her reB nt  visit to Detroit.
* * *
Clare St. John, Freshman — 
Smiling and friendly. If you want 
H p e r ” service, get Clare to wait 
on you in the Nook. If you’d lik<l 
to se»|more of him, watch him in 
the gym; he’̂ R a lly  good. Even 
though he’s B w  this year, he has 
made loA  of friends.
* * *
Virgil Borden, High School — 
His friends call him “Bud.” Thi| 
blond’s singing abilijy has placffl| 
him in the B | or section of tha 
Orpheus. Sincerity and SRrncern 
for others evidencAthe Christian 
spirit he poSAsesi H® rates 
“A -lB  with his friends, but 
“1-A” with Uncle Sam. He 
in June.
v Pearl Mey^^SBible ScAol — 
Interested in preparing for Chris­
tian H 8vid |l|W ith  her baking:'^ 
the kitchen, she doSs a g rA t deal 
to make us happy. Two Acellent 
ways of preparing for future life.
Faculty Footnotes
We’re fighting this war for a 
good many reasons, one of which 
is freedom of speecjaBRight nowf 
we’d like to take advantage of 
that privilege. So here are a few 
things we like and a few things 
we don’t  like about the brilliant 
minds that help guide our lives.
You know, there is a lot of 
practical value in those little 
talks Prof. Jones gives every now 
and then. One comes away feeling 
he has really gained something 
after listening to him.
I’d like to ask Prof. R i ^ ^ ^  
he laughing at us or B th  us when 
we ask those questions in his 
class?
Heard the class waited twenty 
minuteB for you the othei* day, 
Prof. Marquart. Can’t say I think 
tha^B 'lo ite fair of you; waiting 
can become boring!
Could we hear Dr. Howe speak 
in Chapel, at least once this year? 
We’d like to, very much.
iB  doesn’t  seem possible, but 
Prof. M Blain let his class out 
five minutes early one Thursday!
And did Miss McCullough have 
a pleasant vacam n? Her students 
did!
With men soB carce, why does 
m iss McKinley have to call her 
fa th A  to chase boy friends off 
lA  door-step ̂ B
Wonder if Miss Davidson misses 
herB ront row of boys B t u<!ents 
ffir admirers B  in her College 
French I class ?
“ ON T H E  LIT ER A R Y  S ID E ”
with CHAR
Nevile S h u t|H  “Pied Piper” is 
one of the most contemporarily 
refreshing bits of literature that 
this war has produced. It is the 
story of John Sidney Howard— 
and yet, not so much his story 
as that of B B  refugee children 
¡whose dependence on him is, in 
rrglppituations, surprising, pitiful 
lit times frightening. Two English 
children, a little French girl* a 
pathetiSl small orphan boy, a tiny 
Dutch “sdlaBand a lovable Jew-1 
ish ladigpmpose this strange com- 
p a n y || “detouredljjj en route to 
England. Their stagy is so told 
jt® t it radiates merely truth from 
alsptuation which might have 
produced propaganda^® is vivid! 
excellently written; Bypically Eng­
lish and altogether—lofflljs| I 
f&$§, in reading it—a great dA re 
to travel and to be of S m e  prac­
tical good f t  thBworld, an almost 
Birprising pathoA — and a few 
tears almost dimming the print.
DID’ JA  EVER S E E -
—Paul Baker Bithout Wilbur Bee­
son?
B ^ fiss McCullough without her 
black briefc&i^^B
—Jim Horine act fflnsilA sll
—B en  Lemaster ever really 
laugh ?
—Clare St. John let a bottle go 
without a deposit ?
—Virginia Willi^ffln in B ‘the 
blue?”
—Dois Yingling when she wasn’t 
happB
—Don Gibson play thB  piano ?
Blaomi Hunt ffithout Sports’ 
Editor Oman?
—The picture of Evelyn Bow­
man’s brother?
—Don Johnson argue?
B-Thc library quiet?
—Olive Purinton say “nd | in an­
swer to a request?
—Mabel Grubb when she wouldn’t 
quibble about something?
Glimmerglass............
* * H  * * * presen̂ s O R V ILLE  MAISH
I f  jS Ih a rM i some day a little  l)oy raises questioning eyes 
and  th in ly  p i p ^ ^ ‘D a d d ^  w l A  did  y jjjp j||m id w l^ p i 
in  a n s y ® ^ iS ' 11i ^ t i i i i ^ g t h  i ^
“ Well, I g B B l  ju st went to school, son."  Rut the answer 
could H B l include these fa c ts :
Duringl'lpigh M foc^ ^ fentB i In d ia n a ll®  ancMMap High 
of Louisville, won two letters in b a s k e t i n  footbalil 
two in tr flB  and^p® in baseka^^fe^D alr in the tM^ 
spent at the University of Louisville, received letters in base­
ball, basketball and^M ik . . fib tain  A  tj^gl^^ hmM
baseball and b a s lA b a l^ n ^ ^ ^ id  played one year o f ^ fr s ^ l  
.bj^etball and baseball . . .  B a r  ^ H a r s H  track BliinBBl 
whp! at a m Sffl a buddy’ for tb ey in n i^ ^ p g h
jumjpof B  11« • • • in other
post of Advertising Manager for the U’s Car­
dinal.
Next two SH B |B D entB ^B )lflM  . . . Followed similai’ p a t­
te rn  . . . W on four letters iu sports, a n h f f i ’Spbl ’t 
inanship Award * r  j -§ ^ ^ ? tb a ^ ^ B  1941-1942 . . . This 
Student Council
Aurora . . . two-year P la H B B  member . . . Looking J u n ^ H H j 
with Joy.
B u t i y i  know b y ^ ^ B j^ B ^ ^ p lid in g  as they a r l  O rville’s 
ju s t r^ ^ re ftd  here have always been secondary ^ B  
his p rep aB tio n  for the m inistry. Tie A B  two y l 9 H P H B ^ ^ |  
of tB B N .Y .P .B  of L o n H | l l l  Kentucky, where fa ther I  
pastor I  F irst Church oH H B N R H B B  a n a  is this year in 
ch a r^ f lo f  one 1  the “ churches” in N.Y.b B  here. HAville 
holds this so-far-unehallenged re co rd : th a t H B a l ^ H s t ^ K h t  
years this May, of unbrold^BSunday School attendance.
B )  to Orville,, who has left iflon  us in h i l d i f f i i ^ ^ ^ B a j ’ 
an  indelible impression of B lu‘B t y  and B 1,̂ B an spirit) atl(1 
to  Joy, in a n tie ip a tB n ^ B th e ir lp p ro a e h in g  m arriage a lh g f i i f l  
ville, we extend our l ^ ^ ^ B o d  wishes for happ ineA  in a life 
of serfflBfc.
APRIL,, 1943 Glimmerglass
A T TH E FAIR
Olivet’s Easter ParadBwon’t^ w  
Complete without you th is ^ ^ ^ S  
so get in the swing! Having 
budget troublB The Fair Store 
can take care of thatBTake acces­
sories for example^^^^Ks ? The 
Fair has anyBolor you can think 
of—white, blue, lHcious fushial 
turf tan, pink—these are a
few—only the beginning. Get 
them in Bued^Both-Biriced from 
$1 up to $2.25—and ^B silk  be­
ginning a fl 59c. All The Fair 
rag) re.
And instead of a blou^B how 
about a frilly d ij^ B  collar Hr 
a sweet ruffly front? They ch ® 1 
a dress o rK u it up wondeBullyH 
The Fair can pleaseMgu whethera 
you demand a squarB  round or 
| V ” neck and whetheim'ou prefer 
jflacB pique, or eyeleBHHHd all in 
the practical but pleasing baffc 
colors—pink, blue, creamy white; 
and white. And cheap enqugl# 
too—all the way lo rn  59c to 
$1.50. If you p B r  the tailored 
Bffect, take a look a t^ ^ ^ ^ fc i la r  
tedickies—plain or scalloj^B edges. 
The plain on^^^SgH>r three 
only $lfl— the fancier ones at 
50c each at The Fair.
If you’re one of tho^pl fa is  
sighted persons whoBHs not only 
Easter in the future but Mothers’* 
Day as well, run in and^ffl the 
Fairs’ chiffor scarv® Tlffl hand- 
painted ones are lo\HH as are 
the del5iE|ely tinted plain one* 
You can start a t $1 and go up 
to $3.50—evefla practical Mathew 
can’t  worry about thosB  p^^^H
But back to B K ster—do you 
need, a -suit ? How about a lighH 
weight jersey one ^Mressmaker 
type -— cool—practically wrinkle- 
proof—wonderful shadeB—-blue—- 
luggageB lime — all for $22.95 
at The Fair. And don’t  forget H 
novelty pin for that lapel. Look 
at them on the first floor B  the 
Fair—only $1.
Interested, aren’t  you? Stop at 
The Fair. Their^Bm ^^^m  staff 
gracious and cooperati'^Hlerks 
will be delighted to sho^^^rau 
jujai what you’re looking for.
Olivet In 
Uniform Says:
(Continued from Page O nel
Miscellaneous-
Myjontinued from Page One)
February 24th at 11:30 A. M. 
(but you know h<^Hbuses are) 
the Orpheus ^B riifljourn^B l to 
Hotel KankakeS where theB ate 
a most palatablBlunBeon and re­
laxed for a program B n n i  hon­
or of three of their members 
leaving for the armed fo ^ ^ B — 
R a || Hawkins, Ray KnigBon, and 
Harold Stienhe^^^B 
Hawkins and Knighton, wfl will 
BemembB are those two B oot! 
weary individuals (and we do 
mean toj^^fcualsBwith shoe sizes
er because it is non-combatant. 
God is giving me grace to live 
Hose by side. Tell everyone
hello for me.’H
$ *. *
Private John Strahl, Camp Rob­
e r t *  California:
“This morning I received a copy 
of the school paper in honor of 
us fellows who left for the army. 
I t really makes a fellow feel good 
when he knows he has a group 
of Christian B lends like we ha^H 
at Olivet praying for us. With 
that behind us we can’t  go wronH 
“Them was one place in the 
paper asking students to write. 
Tell them to write every time 
ti^H get a chance. A solBer lives 
from one letter to the next.”
* * *
Pvt. David Vaughn, Miami Beach, 
Florida:
“This army is tough and what 
fypu won’t  learn, theB  knock intd 
(you. HoweBr, discipline ne^ffl 
sary, and it isn’t as machine-like 
as the Axis army. They try  to 
stress individualism here as much
as they can.”*
* * ❖
Pvt. Wesley Hodges, U. S. Mar­
ines, San Diego, California:
“We have been having lots of 
shots lately that have made us 
pretty H i c k ,  and we have been 
so weak we don’t  know the score. 
Don’t  worry; we’ll pull through, 
for Marines.
“You should see this weath-l 
er! Beautiful spring weather! 
green grass, flowers in bloom! 
ocean breeze coming right into 
our camp. I see Tyrone Powers 
every day. He is a private just 
like the rest of us.”
* * t-
P.F.C. Leo Baugus, Camp Shelby! 
Mississippi:
“This army life is agreeing with 
me in every respect ffipaeja: that 
they are keeping us too busy. 
WeHget up at 6:15 A. M. and 
are on the go until lights out g i  
9:00 P. M.
“All the fellows, I ’m sure, are 
missed at school, but I’m sure 
that they are all proud to serve 
their country and their God in 
this time of stress. May God 
bring them all safely back.”
Forensic For ’ 43-
Forensic SocHfy has started out 
the semester with new officers. 
John Rogers as piBident hopes to 
make Forensic an B en more aH  
tive organization; NormaleH Phil­
lips is the new ^ B e  president; 
Phyllis Jolliff Beretary-treasurer; 
and Betty Lou Towne, program 
chairman.
For the benefit of the nevfflom- 
ers who haven’t  heard much of 
Forensic and those olH students 
who may haBH forgotten there 
was such an organization, let me 
remind yoq, ForensiiSffiS a liter­
ary (cultural, to you) 
program is presentedBvery other 
Tuesday night in which Romeáffl 
not all the members partic ipa^H  
but good!
Platonian
IlÉ.ontinued from Page One)
of historian.
If plans run pgicording to H oyfl 
the annual banquet Bill be held 
in the Gold Room of Hotel Kan­
kakee on April 30. Jeanne OlBn, 
aided by Johnny Rogers and Paul 
Moore, will serve as Hj®irman of 
Harkness of the Garrett Biblical 
the banquet fflmmittee. Georgia 
Insmute of;K Northwestern Uni- 
f trs i ty  will be the guest speaker; 
Miss Harkness considered by 
many as the most outstanding 
woman philosopher of the age. •
Later in the evening Rev. Wal­
ter Morris presented one of the 
most interesting programs for thel 
year with his paper on “Oriental 
Philosophy® The report from the 
historian, Olive Purinton, pr<^B 
that this year was one of the 
best the Platonians haB  enjoyed.
E . J l  G R A V E L IN E
GROCERY & MARKET 
Monarch Finer Foods
Specialists in 
ARMOUR’S PRODUCTS
Bourbonnais, Illinois
■I,
13 and 14 respecMveljM S ti^H  
heifer will be remembered as 
that little, boy with the big horn, 
who was always carrying a cam­
era around and sneakinB snap- 
pin’ your picture.
The “Marines HymnB sung by 
Mr. GreenleBand “God Bless A- 
merica” sung by Edith Troutt, 
Frances Bradley and Jean Wells 
brought to a close the epicurean 
H r e n tB
WORK CLOTHES
CHARLIE'S AUTO & SPORT SHOP
591-99 East Court Street Phone 2800
The
CHICAGO STORE
Kankakee’s Greatest
S U P P LY  C EN T ER
for
YOUNG MEN’S AND YOUNG LADIES’ CLOTHES 
AT REASONABLE PRICES
W A L G R E E N ’ S 
D R U G  S T O R E S
Drugs with a Reputation
COMPLETE 
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
236 E. Court St. Phone 91 
Kankakee
Headquarters For
OFFICE AND SCHOOL 
SUPPLIES
GIFTS
AND GREETING CARDS 
— for —
U. S. SERVICEMEN
Fine Stationery 
Fountain Pens 
Brief Cases
The Franklin Press
Card and Gift Shoppe
Sophs Triumph-
■ co n tin u ed  from Page Four)
ly and a constant ‘H>ark plug” 
was Connie Clendenen. Other 
members of the team included 
Beeson, Baker, Green, Finley, 
Holden, and Hieftje.
Coach Orville Maish organized 
the play of his Junior team a- 
round the play of himself and 
All-Star Forward Jei^M  Martin 
together with GibsonB Pratt, 
Payne, Westmark, and Miller.
Heavily weakened by the war 
BHes, Roger Ward builtBup a 
fast but impotentHHoring Fresh­
man machine around Speedy For­
wards Dale Fruehling and Clare 
St. John. Rounding out the squad 
were Sullivan, Sellers« Ranum, 
Bat®, and Gardner.
Marvin Taylor used everybody 
possible in the Senior Class but 
somehow lacked theB ‘punch” to 
Bmstitute a winning Combination.
Miller In
DIDJA KONW THAT
—Alma Shearrer was beauty 
queen in her junior year and 
president of her senior class at 
Carruthersville High in Mis­
souri ?
—Marge Howe hears from Joe 
Worley regularly
—Wilma Gibson and Jim Shaw 
may enter the marital this fall ?
—June Measell’s soldier brother 
was here on a visit?
—Miss GilleÆ sister is a WAAC ?
—The Aurora will go to press 
soon—sympathy to its two edi­
tor®
-—-Virginia Parker and George 
Carrier announced their en­
gagement ?
—Cleve James drives the hearse 
for a local undertaker?
—Cork Kauffman is one of the 
really swellest persons I  know?
(Continued from Page Four)
es provided plenty of excitement 
with Gibson downing Jolliff 27- 
25, 19-21, 21-19 and Miller win­
ning easily over Ayer. Defensive 
play at its best plus occasional 
sharp o ffe^ ^ e  attacks spelled 
VICTORY for Ruth Miller. Con­
gratulations!
Men’B-competition was keen
GARDEN CRAFT 
FLORAL SHOP
FLOWERS—ALL OCCASIONS 
559 East Court Street
C H R IS T E N S E N ’ S
SHOE REBUILDING
HAT CLEANING
Shoes Shined and Dyed 
122 North Schuyler Ave.
Kankakee, Illinois
throughout the evening, beginning 
with the quarter-final matches 
when Bloom had to go all out 
to take Leming, and Rice had to 
go three games to do likewise 
with Oman. Rice finally emerged 
to the finals as did Maish by 
defeating “Southpaw” Jimmy 
Green.
Accurate Keys made while you 
Wait
Lawrence F . Raiche
Chicago Motor Club Official 
Locksmith Service Station 
No. 453
Phones 315 and 3156 
Now at 326 S. Schuyler
Patronize
JOHN'S
BARBER SHOP
Bourbonnais, 111.
Open every day except 
■Sunday and Monday
ROLLINS GRAIN & LUMBER
Corner Court SI®and East Ave.
KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS
TELEPHONE MAIN 3
COMPLIMENTS O fl
KANKAKEE MOTOR 
COACH CO.
“ Avoid Thumbing by Riding The Bus.”
The
C O L L E G E  B O O K  S T O R E
TEXT BOOKS AND 
A Complete LinSO f
S C H O O L  S U P P L IE S
School Owned Student Operated
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LOCKER
LINGO—by JIM
Bam! Bam! Bam! go the l fH  
ketballs as they a rB  thrown into 
the old storage bag. I t’s goodi-bye 
till next year. And now baseballs 
hit gloves, and bats out
as the spring diamond season 
begins .... it’s too bad that all of 
the boys, who are now in uni- 
.form, can’t  be with us. Each ^ B  
ciety is badly hit .... The old 
locker is fairly shrieking at me 
with something to say. What 
it? Oh! Sure! And Hĉ H  
We want to pay tribute in this 
issue to our capable Athletic- 
Director, Professor R. Jones. This 
year is S o ach ’f l  Jones’ second 
one with us, and we a ra |S rta in  
that there has been no organiza­
tion or branch of the school that 
has been improved so much in so 
short a span as Athletics. B leach” 
Jones has literally turned AthleB 
ics upside down. We now have a 
smooth working System (whi® is 
hew!) We have a well-equipped 
gymnasium, an excellent pool, and 
we have more a thletiB  equipment 
than at any time in Olivet S is -  
tory! On top of all this Prof. 
Jones has done a greater thing! 
He has won the respect of every 
fellow in the locker room by be- 
ing a ‘‘regular fellow.’̂ B
Congrats to the BMaish-menH 
for their thrilling last minute rise 
to the cage pedestal B... I’m piK|] 
ing the Trojans to take baseball 
if they can develop a pitcheS “I 
like to swim with my clothes o n l 
—Sullivan and Dale, ‘‘Give me the 
ball’M f e  Fruehling wants John 
Hieftje j |&  know they are de­
veloping fast .... Clare St. John 
ought to be a great aid to the 
Redmen. Ed P ratt thinks it’s 
great ball weather and is “itch­
ing” to dig hisBspikes” in the 
turf around second base .... The 
one and only Frank “O rS Wat­
kins wishes to let Orville Maish 
know of his outfielding ability.... 
P. F. C. Leo Baugiis is Blaying 
shortstop for his company team.... 
The Chicago Rela^Bwere great.
I t  the thrill of a lifetime
for about fifteen O. N. C. stu­
dents to see “Corny” Warmerdam 
soar up and ovB the cross bar 
a t 15^8 for a new World’B 
record vault! .... And speaking of 
relays — Orchids to the “R elaJ 
Widows’B  Betty Allen, Virginia 
Thompson, MableB Grubb and 
Naomi Hunt .... Kenny Foust E S  
hunting baseball material. It 
looks as if Marvin J. Taylor will 
get to play this yean .... A golf 
tourneS is a swell idea .... Don 
Gihson is ready, willing, and to 
our dism8$i|| he’s too able! ThH 
lo ck e rB |||j  moves! Oh, I get it! 
That’s all. — JIM
H U F F  and W O LF 
J E W E L R Y  C O .
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, 
JEWELRY, ETC.
PENS AND PENCILS 
Eyes Tested - Glasses Repaired
173 E. COURT ST.
Spartan Women j Sophs Triumph Over Juniors
To Take Class ChampionshipCop Cage Title
Sparked by a last quarter ral­
ly, the Trojan women defeat® the 
Indians 14 to 10, thereby clinch- 
ii®| the championship for the 
Spartans. The Indians went into 
the game still having a chance 
to tie the Spartans, but the Tro­
jans put the skids under this 
chance by winning their only 
game of the Jjear,
Betty Allen, Trojan forward, led 
the scoring with seven poiBs, 
four oB  which came during the 
last quarter spurt. The women of 
TroB weiH trailing 10 to 8 as the 
last quarter began, but then they 
Bored six points while holding 
their opponents ^H r^ ^ K . Parker 
and Wilson of the Indians and 
Kauffman of the Trojans shared 
:stB>nd placeBn individual scoring 
with four points each.
The SpartansBplayed the In­
dians Tuesday, but the^H ults of 
that game do not affect the Spar­
tans’ «winning thH  championship.
Women Tumblers 
To Organize Team
A new o i^^H ation has juH  
sprung up here at Olivet with the 
formation of a girls’ tumbling 
team. UndH the direction of Wil­
ma Gibson, »om en’s athletic di­
rector, several girls have been 
working out their gym periods 
learning various tumbling routin­
es. Just when the squad will peH 
form for thHstudent body is not 
yifl certain, but it is hoped that 
a date can be arranged in the 
near future.
The squad members are: Vivian 
Ferguson, BettjBRiddle, Marge 
Howe, F ran^H  Knight, Roberta 
Sheppard, Eileen McFadden, June 
Starr, Jane Starr and Ruth How- 
er.
DID YOU KNOW THAT
Don GibsonHwhen he is Hon”, 
shoots sub-par golf. Has had pro­
fessional offers. George Barrien 
also consistently cards low scor­
es.
The Annual Field Day is schegs 
uled for Wednesday, May 12. So 
get your “spikes” out.
Ruth Miller was city women’s] 
table tennis finalist ot Sioux City, 
Iowa. No wonder she won over 
Orville Maish for the school 
Hiampionship.
Professor Jones and college 
“links” enthusiasts are trying to 
arouse enough interest to spon­
sor a tournament.
Junior Orville Maish scored 94 
points in five class tourney gam­
es for an 18 plus average per 
game.
Jim Holden and Harvey Finley 
are training for the Navy pro­
gram by dailyBunrise runs .to the 
railroad bridge.
“ChicH Klingman, Indian 
coach and graduate of last year’s 
class, has been coaching the bas­
ketball team of the Michigan high 
school in which he is an instruct­
or.
The First Church of the Naz- 
arene of Chicago has one of the 
high ranking church basketball 
teams in the city. CongratulH 
tions!
Paul Baker gets a “kickB out 
of writing Sports, especially a- 
bout girls’ events. Also, classified 
1-A.
The Reserves have already been 
scattered from eoast-to-coast.
Sophomore successes are a by­
product of Prof. Jones’ Theory of 
Basketball course.
Gouthey Jones has been releas­
ed from the „hospital and is rest­
ing at his home in Richmond.
Frosh Win Consolation 
Honors Over Seniors
Friday Hening, March 26, the] 
curtain was lowered on the 1942- 
43 basketball season as the So­
phomore class team triumphH 
over the Juniors 42-37 to take 
home “The Old Cow Pail” sym­
bolic of the class tourney champ­
ionship. Consolation honors went 
to the Class of ’46 by virtue of 
their 29-23 win over the Senior 
Class.
The Sophomores, under the 
coaching of Paul Oman, were in 
a top position throughout the 
tournament; undefeated from their 
initiation on March 10 till the 
finals. They finished in Hirst place] 
in the Round Robin ahead of the 
Juniors in second and the Fresh­
men in third.
Leading the fast-breaking SoplB 
attack was Forward Norman 
Bloom who counted 86 markers in 
five games for a 17 plus average] 
per game. Outstanding defensive-
( Continued on Page Three)
Miller In “ Grand Slam”  At Table 
Tennis Meet; Wins Three Times
Maish Is Men’ s Champ; 
Payne-Miller Crowned
Miss Ruth Miller, by degating 
Orville Maish three out of five 
gamaeHin the grand championship 
ofHthe table tennis tourney, bH  
came all school “champ” and 
thereby also completed a succesH 
ful “grand slam” winning every 
event she entered; mixed dou^^a 
together with Art Payne, woiH 
en’s singles, and the all-Siool 
Biampionship match. Orville Maish 
won first p laB  in the men’s di­
vision by d ^B tin g  Jim Rice in 
the finals 21-17, 13-21, and 21-10.
Earlier in the Evening the Payne- 
Miller duo had breezed through 
all competition to take the new­
ly-initiated mixed doubles Brown, 
defeating the Carrier-Kauffman 
combination in the finals. Also_ 
semi-finalists in this event were 
Maish-Kendall and Rice-Grubb 
teams.
In the women’s division, Miller 
gained championship recognition 
by defeating Wilma Gibson 21-12, 
11-0, 2 lB  demonstrating as al­
ways th^Haliber of play which 
made her a Sioux Oitwi table 
tennis finalist. Semi-final match-
(Continued on Page Thre^f
L I B E R T Y  L A U N D R Y
ENGENE BENOIT, Prop.
■  ‘YOURS FOR SERVICE”
PHONE
Bourbonnais, Illinois
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HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES
VAND ER WA TER ’S S
THE PRTF®rJMSTORE
Where You’ll Find Your 
Favorite Advertised Brand—
too
xn
mwto
XJ1
NUNN-BUSH SHOES INTERWOVEN SOCKS
The Talk of The Town— 
Religious Pictures, PlsBpiesI 
Books for Easter Gifts.
Our Complete Selection of 
Gorgeous
EASTER CARDS 
offers everything in style and 
sentiment for almost every con- 
ceivable purpose.
KANKAKEE BOOKSTORE
229 Ea/st Court Street 
Kankakee, Illinois
Work Progresses 
On Obtacle Race;
Gym Improved
Although the leaving, of the 
Army Reserves and inductees may 
change the plans of Professor 
Jones at present, he is in the pro­
cess of constructing an obstacle 
race modeled after those used in 
Army training camps and design­
ed to build up a better physical 
condition prior to entrance into 
the army, or into other channels 
of life for those who will m iB  
the opportunity of actively serving 
their country.
A horizontal bar and a sus­
pended horizontal ladder have al­
ready been installed and are be­
ing used to advantage by the 
physical education classes. Climb­
ing ropes will be installed as soon 
as they are available. The course 
will consist of a series of obstacl­
es built around the use of t f l  
bar, ladder, climbing rop^H 
“bu® sH  mats, swinging trans­
versal ropes as well as certain 
lapH  around the track. The men 
will compete against each othH
Baseball Begins;
War Losses Felt 
By Each Society
Throughout the nation this 
spring, Baseball has the problem 
of the war and decreasing man­
power to contend with, and Oli­
vet is no exception as the season 
for this sport nears, ^he depart­
ure of the reserves and inductees 
has greatly diminished the ranks 
of veteran ball players, and pro­
mising Freshmen candidates are 
at a premium and almost “nil.” 
As a result of this situation, 
there is still somB question as to 
the probability of Society ball, 
but if nine men can be mustered 
from each Society, play will be 
resumed as in previous years. 
Taking a quick survey of the 
potentialities:
TROJANS: Have a spark plug 
coach and outstanding third-base 
performer? in John Hieftje. Vet­
eran catcher and power hitter 
Jim Rice is back. Weak in the 
pitching department. Shaw, 
Fruehling and Norton should 
bolster the squad.
INDIANS: Especially potent in 
the outfield with Veteran Per­
formers Carrier and Clendenen, 
the Indians should field an out­
standing feature with Maish, 
Green, Pratt, Bloom, and others.
SPARTANS: Have little except 
Pitcher Harvey Finley who is 
subject to call as Naval Reserve. 
Coach Kenny Foust also plans to 
use Bates, Oman, Holden, R. 
Ward. Especially weak a t  the 
backstop post.
or against time.
A note of appreciation is due 
all who helped to get “bleachers” , 
for Olifgjjj They have become an 
integral part of our athletic pro- . 
gram and make us wonder how 
we got along without them. Also 
take | a look a t the handball 
courts. They’ve been refinished.
L O U IS
SHOE - BUILDER
SAFETY SOLES 
and HEELS 
Reductions to Students 
509 E. Court S tree t' 
Kankakee, Illinois
HONOR SWEATERS!
By Wilson and Sand Knit- 
■sjt.ting Companies ^B>.25 Up. 
School PricH Complete with 
Service Stripes 3 to 8 week®] 
delivery, depending upon 
style ordered.
TRACK SHOES 
Spotbilt with Snugger Heel 
$3.45 Up 
School P r®
BASEBALL SHOES 
$2.95 Up
DART BOARD 1  DARTS 
Ping Pong Balls, Paddles, 
Sets, Tables, Military Toilet 
Kits, Aprons, Money Belts— 
ALL PRICES
Sweat Shirts ............... 98c
Sweat Sox ......................  23c
Car Radios ..............  $24.95
BAIRD-SW ANNELL, Hardware
MEET THE GANG 
—at—
THE NOOK
FOR FUN, FROLIC AND FOOD 
School Owned — Stucmnt Operated
